Heckkg Of Harvard, Speaks
At Assembly ,Sunda y Chapel
Philosop her To Lecture
Bixier's Ethics Classes

Waterville Vs. 11 CI.
Colby Vs. Bowdoin Pla y

Carnival To Featur e
Formal , Sculpture

.' .';. Tinder!the. sponsorshiptofbthe Student .Christian ^Association-the^anriual
World ;Student; .' Service Fund campaign will;getvunder-...way -with, a
double header1 basketball*-game on
Saturday, January'12; :_' Tfie games to
tie' played 'jare Water^lle^High School
versus". Maine .Central Institute and
Colby versus Bowdoin, the latter being- an :annual classic in Maine Col-,
legiate' basketball\ 'circlesT'% All proceeds- - frdni: the'v - two; game's*-will be
:
turned over to' the'M . S '. Si; & ; ,
;
¦E;'W.; kille^^of 'jKe cSiby ;Athletic
Department and Carl Wright President ', of the: S. C. A. are .responsible
for the event, since it was they who
sponsored the idea ahdsarrafiged with:
tlie :ofncials of .<Watervifte""Hign|'M;' G.
I. and Bowdoin to . have, the games
played on a behifit basisi- '"' . ' ¦*

Snow Sports Event s

"The ; Emancipation of the Modern
World from Religion" is the topic that
William. Ernest Hocking, ProfessorEmeritus "of Philosophy at Harvard
, W.A.A.,
University, has chosen to speak on at
the' all-College requi red assembly on
g
Januaiy 11th m the'Women's Union.
Dr. 'Hocking, who arrived yesterday
Colby 's first peacetime Winter Carin time to* lecture in Dr. Bixier's
philosophy class, will speak in front nival will be held' the week-end of
of the same group to-morrow ; to-night January 18-20th. Plans already forhe is to " give the Harvard Report at o mulated indicate that it is to be one
Faculty Meeting at the* President's of Colby 's best.
House; on Friday he will speak at the . Onr Friday evening, from 7 to 9,
required assembly ; and Sunday night, there will be skating on thft flooded
January 18th, he will speak at the tennis courts behind Foss HalL.Erom
Vesper Service in the Lower Campus 7 to 11, there will be a sock dance in
¦
lWilMiii>wiirfiiTB iYiV?H wpiiMTmimi —m
rr
In order to- express-their, approval'
;
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Chapel, where his topic will be, "What the. Alumnae Building; '
of; the :arangements; many members '
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place
Saturday
afternoon
•will
takeImbe
sold
to
all spectators; including ;
'
ophers , Dr. Hocking was graduated
Colby Students- at the door if or the>
fiom Harvard, where he also received mediately f ollowing'this, there willv be
price of $.60.: However to'-, avoid Coin-'
his Ph. D. Other degrees are those slci events 'on the chapel lawn, at
fusion-tickets may be bought how' at
of L. H. D. from Williams College, which time thei Carnival King and
Allen 's Drug Store.\ '-Th'dre' willcbe^ndD. D: from Chicago, Th\ D. from Queen , who will be elected at asSatUyi
will
be
crowned.
sembly
admittance
on'Athletic-Tickets!' ; ¦
from
Oberlin
and
LL.
D.
Glasgow,
College. J He is an accomplished day night, completer with band and
»
<¦ i u .. iV f',--'- ''^'-"-* - --*V^ir^"»t^Trr*r*;
"'"In"addition"to the varsity''g amv in
musician" and artist. From 1902 to dance in"tho Women's Union.
the
evening, therc will be .also a'' Jay1903-he was'"a Harvard Follpw in the Sunday morning breakfsat' will be
Announcement has , boon made '• by
vee
game
.between Colby and Bowdoin"
Universities- of .Gottingen , Berlin , served " in the Union from 9:30 to Pi'esident Bixler that Dr.Jiobert. M.
at
4:o'cIock
that same' afternoon'.'- .
and Heidelberg) while students at 10:00; followed by an informal Chapol Rodney has been appointed-to ' fill the At• a¦ meeting of- the Men 's Student
Harvard , the University of California , service at 10:30.
vacancy in the Department ,of English Council held in the upstairs ¦lounge
It U First Benefit Athletic ; .
"
Princeton , Glasgow University, Ox. Prog-ram For W. S'.S. F. :
Many Students Work On Plans* which . has been temporarily held by of the Alumnae Building on Monday
ford, and Cambridge Universities, and
Mrs. Gordon W. Smithi. Professor evening, January, 7, the details of the
'
Lingnan University in Canton , China, Sponsors for the week-end' are Rodney , will begin , his'•¦' teaching' .. at election of' the" Cai'niva l Queen wei-e It is the Brst time' in the 1 Jristory'oi
Pan Hellenic, Colby at the opening pf the second
W; S; S. F. that a-benefiifathlotic
have been 'fortunate to have had Dr. WAA,- The Outing Club,
determined. The Queen and her at- the
'
program has been effected to obtain
'¦¦• ¦ ¦ '• '¦'"¦'¦
Hocking ns a member of their facul- nnd the Orchestra, General ' Chair- semester.
tendants are to be elected in a/seriea
men , the officers of the Outing' Club,
funds for the group and it is assumed
ties'.
¦
Hucltv
Hazel
Di\ Rodney is a graduate' of Ti'in- of. two electionsi a . primary - election that all students will give -their' full
Among his writings are-included , areJ 'Geraldine CosteJlo,'
Cloyd Ity 1College (Hartford ,-; Conn.,) Class to: be hold 'during the morning ' of support to this cause. ; Cc-Jby people
"Morale nnd Its Enemies," "Man and ins, Lawrence Wattles, "and
'
of 1985$ he took Mb Mv -A.-at the/Unii Tuesday", January 15> and a final elec. in charge of the affair estimate! that
- .
the State," "Typos of Philosophy," Anrsothr
tion on Friday, January 18. The
' ;
"Sjilw^of'Worl d Politics," "Thoughts Publicity Is handled by Kay .South- versity' of Michigan a yoar later; and primary election -will -be held : between the proceeds should reach and perhaps
on Lifio 'anil Death," ,and at tho pres- worth and Dick Reny. Decorations received his Ph. D. at'the'': University the hours of 7.:45- and twelve noon in exceed the $1,000 ,mark,"which . would
ent times ho'ia'n prominent member of for tho formal dance, Joan-Hunt and of Wisconsin-in 1946; Hd Iras taught the Memorial . Chapol.- %t will . be' car- bo three times the amount that has
tho Cbmnvission on a Just and Dur- Edward SchUclt, and refreshments, at Pennsylvania 'StateiCollegOj at the ried .on by ' a . popular , vote that will over been raised at Colby before" ' '
'
able Peace, '
Doris Meyor, Chairman of the Sock Univoralty of Wisconsin , and: at In- determine the five top contestants for
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University
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Accompanying him is his wife, who Dance Committee la Marty Lohmahs j
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the
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:
hns done extensive work in tho edu- Entertainment, Jean Hall ; and re- dianaO .
place their yotes.for their choice/ Any relief and rehabilitation for students cational Hold./ Slio-is tho daughter of freshments, JKh y Clark,
Dr. Rodney's dissertation-was on girl in the collegia is eligible. ' The in war torn countries. Funds are
James • Boyle • O'Uotlly, tho renowned
Slci Events aro> under ' the*- manage- Mark Twain, Upon " his .avrival' here names of the Ave top contestants will proportioned , to buy clothes, food ,
Irish Poet.
ment
of -Faith JcmosmndiBob-'MitcholU at Colby, ho will assume the; instruc- be placed on a ballot to , be voted on books and supplies and also to obtain
—¦
7~i
Week-end aocomodatlona/.Allao Rex ; tion of -tho composition classes taught durlng itho evening of the eighteenth. medical aid for students' :throughout
Skating^ Party, Harriot". Hutchinson'? during , tho ' first semester* by-: Mrs. The . winner will be duly crowned the world. All relief is distributed by '
nn d.,itrro . Orchestra,1 Cloyd« AarsothJ Smith, and will .conduct the work of Quoen.of the Carnival by Oarl Wright tho W. S. S. F.' on an 'international ,,
Sunday 'Breakfast >¦!&.>under «th6>'HU0* twa aoctlonB.of.'the.Sophoniore 'BUrvey President' of ' thb: Council, at the for- interracial, non politicalmon sectarian \
¦
plcou . off Pan-IIel;. Chapol,. SGA'j -nnd of lEnglish Literature. Nexl; f alV-upon mal .dance bn . Sdturday evbning. Tho basis, To purchase; tickets for. thetho opening of tlio-academic year other .four "nniilists will; b'e ' crpvvnbd basketball games; is the -Golby i ;stu«"
Sculpture?ju dging,, WAk*
194fli4 7, Professor- Rodney,.will be in as;. ' attendants'. All returns will , bo dent's and faculty 's part In "tho-enterc''
'JJhe clwjlco of Oolby College na.alte Voting ' prgucJ durctf*for tho'-eleetibn
charge
of tho 'Soplronioror'auryby ' of conllaent'lhl and the 'flnal ' results will prise of student to studont'help, : . - ., -¦
J
of tho> American nowsptvpora' {f»a00,- ofithe 'Ittng'tmd Q'uoon arc undo? th e'
American
literature,v where his 'own not bb' announced until the' crowning Students in charge of the drive are
000 memorial 'to Elija h Parish Love- direction of tho Men's StudbttiTGbunBtudlosrand
.research Ayill bo of .tho CJ'uoen.' Both' elections will bo Oarl Wright, general - chairmanj A'Hc'er
apocial
'
j6y ," the , pre'-Clvll War free proaa cll, Toby II(in'ey,J io*'ij r chnrfifO"*of
ballot with chock Rex and Shirley i Lldyd, ttckeis';'-JbanJ
boot put to work.-Ho.wlll nluo ' cohduct conducted ;by.¦ secret
minHyr ,, ' hns boon, announced iby transportation.
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CKfDACO • BOVTOH ' LO S AfMULBf * SAM FMMIMa

• Founded In 1877 and published weekly durtn e the college yeax under
mpervis ion of tho students of Colby -Oollese. Member of tho Associated
Colleee Brass and Charter Member of the New England Intocolle gint *
lfewapap er Association. Ente red as Seoond .Ol&ss Matter at the Post
Office . Watervi lle, Maine. Subscri ption price li $2.00 a year.
Hannah Karj> , '48, Mar y Low
Aime Lawrence , *46, Mar y Low1
Norma Taraldien , '46, Mary Low
Jean "Whiston , '47, Louisa Coburn
..Frederick Santas , '46, Cha plin
Cloyd Aaraeth ,' *4jJ, Roberto
Carol Ann Hobto , '46, Mar y Low

EDITOR-iN-CHIEF. .
NEWS EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
MAKE-UP EDITOR.....
MEN'S EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
FACULTY ADVISER
FINANCIAL ADVISER

'.

Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall

Joseph 0. Smith
.Gordon W. Smith

ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Audr ey Dyar , Nanc y Jaeobsen , Shirley Lloyd,
* Josephine Scheiber , Jane Wallace .
. . .
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Mar y Burria on, Anne Fraser , Janet Gay, Bar
fcara Herrineton , Donald Klein , Barbara Lindsay, Ruth Maila ner,
Marcia Ma grane , Ann McAlor y, Shirle y Parks; Hannah Levine,
Glor ia Shine , Jeanne Smith , Glorine Grinnell , Jsan Whelan.
" .
Business Staff .
...Alios Rex
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MAN AGER
...:. Ruth J aS *
CIRCULATION MANAGER
.".
Katherine Weisman
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION MANAGER
BUSINESS STAFF ASSOCIATES : Patric ia Conway, Anne Fraser ,
Evelyn Helfant . Susan Lynch , ..William Mason , Janet Pra y, Natalia
Pretat , Raymond Webster.

Supp ort The W> S. S. F. . . .
Each year at Colby the . Student Christian Association sponsors a campaign to raise money for the World Student Service
Fund, • an organization which provides relief and rehabilitation
for students of the war torn countries of the world. In the past
many methods have been used to solicit funds, but this year for
the first time at Colby, in fact for the first time at any college
in the country, a benefit athletic event has been arranged in
order to obtain money for this group. If this affair is successful it is possible that the amount usually contributed by Colby
can be tripled. However, this is possible only if all Colby students and faculty members give this drive their fitll support
by attending the basketball games.
All' proceeds resulting from the game are to be turned over
to the W.-S. S.'F. and then proportioned to countries throughout
the world, where they will be used exclusively for students. With
the end of the war, there has arisen a desperate need to rebuild
colleges, univei'sitie buildings, and libraries which have been
razed to the ground. Unless these structures .are restored and
food, medical aid, and books are provided, through American
student aid, education in these countries will be ¦> at- a standstill ,
and there is no peace without education.

American, students have never known what it is to have empty
stomachs, to live on starvation diets and yet value education
so highly that they are willing to sacrifice all else for it. Neither
have they known the experience of fleeing befoi'e oncoming armies, carrying all ' movable equipment with their own hands
when even decimated with incurable diseases suffered through
the ravages of war.
It is only through American students that these young me"n
and women can be given their undeniable right to pursue an education under the standards, which we here have taken so for
granted. How. can anyone realist this appeal made by students
• J. W.
to students ?

Time For An Overhauling !

...

Open Letter to Colby Women : '¦
The-Executive Board .of, ' the Women's Student Government has 'drawn
up a special set of 'rules for Carnival
.Week-end. Believing that this action
is desirable for ', the occasion, ' the
group has attempted to determine late
permissions -which are as reasonable
as possible. .
Permissions are granted until 12 :00
Friday, night and 1:30 after , the
formal dance Saturday night, ]In "addition, the Executive Board has obtained permission from- the Administration to lengthen the time during
which the women's dormitories, the
Union, and. the Alumnae Building -will
be open to 12:00 Friday night and
1:30 after the formal dance Saturday
night. These . buildings are to be
kept open in .order that there will be
places to. entertain after the dances.
This system is to be put into effect
on . an experimental basis. Whether
it will be adopted permanently will he
determined by the manner in which
the Colby women,, as mature college
citizens, undertake to fulfill the obligations thus incurred. The Executive
Board has assumed responsibility for
the entire , worn en's student body in
adopting these rules. However, a
representative group of fifteen girls
cannot fairly be considered responsible for . carrying' them; out. ' I t is a
matter of individual conscience. '
Therefore, we feel called upon to
explain to you the importance first , pf
observing these rules,' and second, of
carefully considering their merits and
disadvantages. Upon these points
hinges the future legislative policy' of
the Executive Board. :'
THE EXECUTIVE .BOARD '
Women 's Student.League
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WEATHERVANE i. very proud
to an nounce that its Veteran
column written by Gene Struckoff, . !46,..; Senior representative
on the Student Council has been
reprinted on the front page ,
feat ure position , in the Ginri Co.
magazine "WHAT THE COL LEGES ARE DOING. " Over
50,000 American Educators receive the magazine. The Struckoff column also has been read on
Alumni trips by President Bixler , being greeted most enthusi.
ast ically in Houlton and Portland. '.
Ed. 's note: The nee d for an adequate
placement prog ram at Colby is becom.
ing ever more pressing. If this'June 's
grad uates are to be assisted , immediate administrative ' steps are needed.
Major Wa rren , USAAF , Colby 's Regi strar , has been interested in this
problem for a number of years , and
is our guest-editor this week..

dentials those data relating' 'to admissions, academic progress, and extra-:
curricular participation which may be
of interest to prospective employers.'
The^services are available to students
and alumni who .wish to make use 6f
the. facilities for assisting them in
choosing and securing agreeable; employment. ... All any such service can
do is to,help .through the use-.of. tests,
appraisal /of . college records} conferences and employer-contacts,"to ar-.
range, for prospective employers; to
meet prospective employees. Securing
a job is an individual' test ; of. and
challenge to personal. - salesmanship
and one of a' placement : officer 's principal values is in trying to : help iari
individual to answer the question:
"How-can I convince this prospective
employer, for'whom I think I wish .to
work, that he desires '.my, services
sufficiently to offer me employment?"
, It is reasonable to anticipate considerable difficulty in securing employment during the ensuing several
months because of the frictional unemployment which is one of the
characteristics , of the present primary
postwar depression. ; When , national
income begins price more to increase
employment will be much more easy
to ;secure and employers ' maybe expected once again eagerly to seek
well endowed college¦ men and .woihen
as employees. '.' . ',

Although carefully controlled studies prove conclusively that relatively
few jobs actually have- been filled by
college placement services, there ..Being no positive substitute for personal
application interviews, m any ^ colleg es
have¦' < provided . their students and
alumni with assistance ;in securing
employment. These services differ in
character according as the respective
institutions are dissimilar, the trend
at present being away from the "emTo the Editor of the ECHO : - . ._ " .. ployment offtceV type toward more
We wish to thank President Bixler counselling and instruction in .jobfor his wholehearted: support of the getting technique. It is hot at all unPara Una Sienta, Desmayate. Have
plan to send Bill Millett to St. Louis common, particularly among vocationas Colby's delegate to the National al - i nstitutions,, ' to- commercialize you ever tried to get a seat - in a
CoUeginte^Athletic 'Association. • Duo placement even "to ,tho extent of .prac- crowded Boston subway ? Well, here's
to the sudden ' illness - of Coach tically guaranteeing ,-a j ob to each a new angle successfully used by an
Roundy, the basketball team will be student , at 'the conclusion of his, at- ingenious Colbyite ivhile returning
coached by either Bill or Mike Loobs,- tendance. This represents the Op- from his Christmas vacation in Flori?
who has recently returned to the posite extreme from the complete, in- da. Loaded with cumbersome lug.Physical Education department from difference to and neglect of students ' gage, this clever character and three
the service. The fact that the Athle- transition from classroom" to office cohorts entered •Tx ' stifling' car and
tic department is now . shortharided still found at a number of institutions. made a futile search for seats. A sly
.While a college is not obligated to plan quickly formed in tho mind of
prevents a representative from beiiig
,
sent to the convention at this time. try !.to locate gainful employment for our . hero.
. - ¦' . • ' .
But Prexy has given the green light its graduates it- has become quite
Hanging onto his strap he turned
for future representation and Colby 's general to consider-agreeable place- the ' various colors of tlie spectrum)
athletic future' will have a permanent ment as one reasonable culmination (that was how it was told to me and
and prominent .place in the Mayflower of the .educational process. • In this I didn't ask any questions although
hill- firmament. It is indeed gratify- respect the responsibility is primarily it is a bit of a miracle) ' nnd Bank
ing to have the president of the .col- to society rather than to registrants slowly to the floor. His companions,
lego conscious- of the fact that . sports for service. Although* .a college in lowering themselves to tho occasion,
as well as education have taken and admitting students assumes certain stumbled .to his rescue and lifted him
will continue to take tremendous responsibilities it does not follow that on to a seat reluctantly offered, by ft
strides forward. It, is the . two to- it ough t necessarily to recommend vivacious young lady in a red coat,
gether constantly improving. tha^wM them all for jobs; there will always (tho red coat adds greatly .to. the' story
make our world a better ' place in be students graduated .who are diffi- of course). His friends , worried over
which to live , and one is as necessary cult to fit into society and-mere , at- his condition , watched. Mm cax-efully
as the other. Ono cannot isolate hinu tendance ought not to bo , construed and offered useful suggestions, (why
self and learn how to improve, He as qualifying thorn for recommenda- don 't you got off at Scollay Square?).
muat' get ideas and suggestions from tion for employment.
Reaching their , destination,, tho three
The. liberal . arts gnuluato normally less fortunate comrades struggled
others, We feel sure now, that in the
future we will havo access to these finds it loss easy to secure immediate, through tho doov ,' an d' ..- . buv clover
ideas, thanks to tho understanding of ly attractive employment than the a: flond , rising dramatically, strodo trilumnus of a vocational school because umphantly after thorn-.
':
'-. ' .
President Eixler.
placement is easier in, proportion to
Signed ¦
tho identity of activities in occupaThomas F. Keefe , Jr,
Paging Mr. Potrillo; To his ' many
tional and educational , experiences.
Athletic Council
accomplishments
Professor Paul PulThe . placement of the liberal nrt»;
Robert Singer,
lam
has
added
that
of song plugger.
graduate must , primarily bo on tho
Athletic Council
in
a
rocent
government
class ho qjo
basis of- qualities of character and ap.
Courtney Simpson ,
posed Hit Parade and ; from '/reliable
Co-Captain , Football Team parent potent iality for learning some sources quoted "ten swell little
num.
"type of work rather than upon any
Frederick Sontag,
bors,
whoso
merits
just
haven
"
't
boon
Men 's Editor , Tlie ECHO . acquired vocational competence,
recognized. . . Among them wore Glob*
:
More
often
than
not placement has nlonoy Swing,
Donald Butcher ,
"a nifty novelty tunc/'
Varsity ; Hockey, ' Baseball been an orphan , not too kindly ' accopt- Bjlbo
'o Bill or Everyman a Klnm
od by soma . because o^. its concern
for tho cats," nn d .Sweetheart, of
with mero mundane matters ; and In "rite
PHOTOGRAPH CONTEST
Mind or Mother , "nSentimental balmany Instances inadequately financed
at tho . Jioftrt
Tlie Colby Cnmora 'Glub la sponsor- by a too severely restricted budget. lad which will
¦ '¦ ¦;
¦ pull
¦
. . • ,. - ' ' ,'' - ; , V _ -, ' .
ing a • Carnival Weekend Photo Con- Colby 's placement service was estab- strings,!' . '
;
tost. An arbitrary ' board of judges lished In 193!) .In tho office of the : Tho quotes ,ar o excer p ts' from Prowill . bo not up to pick tho first and registrar in accordance with Dr. John, fpBsor' Fullnm 's commonta.
Bocond bout photos tolcon „durlng any son 's conception of ¦
placement as an
of tlie activities of' tho ^ woolcond. integral clement of- the educational
Pictures must bo submitted to Dwight processes, S.u elr an arrangement asEvcrythlnB In MUSIC
Erllok or Emily Gord .oll before Febru- sures a desirable coordination of
ary 1. Blue ribbons will ' bo awarded placement- procedures oncl ' provides
SHEET MUSIC mid RECORDS
¦ and tho boot photos will bo included In for incorporating
Into students ' cre¦ „.. '.
this years Oracle.
t
¦ ¦;¦;
¦
¦
¦
•• ¦ • ¦ / ¦
, „ , ;v ; ¦; : : . , . ; ' »y y : " >
;

Now that Christmas vacation is over , and ' we have returned
to Colby refreshed (or otherwise) after a long-needed breathing space from the demands of daily study, classes, an d other
activities, perhaps this would be a good time to take inventory,
look over ' our old stock, jud ge it, and decide what new features
we would like to emphasize in this new yeai\
Few of us will deny that Colby needs many changes before
it can move to the Hill with a clean slate, a progressive outlook,
and a unified spirit. To become increasingly aware of our own
college's failings, we need only observe the strides that other colleges in the country are making to realize that, we are Jiving
under ah old and fading regime of college and community living!
Plans are now being considered for a change in the existing
cut system which is'obviously inadequate, Other steps to think
about arc—nn honor system for Colby and a study of the fraternity-sorority system, with the realization that it must be-eithor
liberalized or abolished in order 'to fit in with the alleged democratic standards of the college.
But before improvements can be considered or discussed, it
aeems that the most important endeavor of the New Year should
bo to rid both atudenta and faculty of the apathy which has been
predominant this year. .The student body scarcely takes an interest in the betterment of the college-—college functions meet
with little response or cooperation. Members of the faculty.do
hot seem interested in setting an example and express impatience
with" student groups that do urge progressive moves on tho
campus. It is time that students and faculty become aware of the fact
Houle Cleaner s and
that they ore-part of a new and struggling community—one that
name
in
the
field
of
education
if
given
outstanding
will make an
Dyero . , "¦
the impetus.
¦
Telephone' DOS J
17 Suinmar St,
. H, K,
It is time for an overhauling !

Canvassing The
: : Gampl8S : :v

Melvin'a Music Store
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As- most of the Colby- students were on their way home on
December 14, 1945, the^Colby Varsity Basketball squad finished
the last .ljap of its- abbreviated road trip by thrashing the University pi New Hampshire 47-33 at Durham, New Hampshire.
It Was a well played game all the way and a very exciting one. .
Coach Roundy, as ; Tvas expected, shook; up the starting lineup
and sent Rod Myshrall,'Connie Shephard, Bill Mitchell, Barney
McDonough, andArvy Holt pnto the: large New Hampshire floor
Woods sat out the opening
as Co-captain Bob Merely
¦ and Chet
:
,minutes iri this game; ", ¦
. •'

Sport Light
¦ '¦
'
'
.
On Loebs

c^ r~*\•OifS"" ?"" *rS r^ r o o>

S-^I Ul A J Ui ; 1 L/ vJ..

¦
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By Cloyd Aarseth

- The "old man" is back. Gilbert F.
("Mike ") Loebs has returned to Colby
after seventeen month's service in the
Sports fana in and around Waterville (and that includes aU
Army;
There are a very few students you
'
. . ' v Mulea ' Trail at Start
Colby students too) are in for the biggest basketball evening
in
Colby
who
remember Mike but
New Hampshire jumped • into an
of
the
year this Saturday night when Colby takes on Bowdoin,
'
those , that . do, remember him as a
early lead as-Petrocholas sank a field
and
Maine
Central Institute tangles with Waterville High School
grand
gent
who, to use a well-worn
goal .and White, a field goal and a
in
a
benefit
doubleheader. All receipts from 'the games will be
phrase, ' was "universally beloved."
foul, to ' put 'New Hampshire five
turned
over
to the World Student Service Fund and the sixty
Before leaving for service, Mike
points ahead. From this point on,
cent
admission
charge holds for everyone : players, referees,
.
was Director of the Department of
the lead ; changed hands five times
coaches,
and
every
person looking on Saturday night will have
Health and . Physical Education. In
with .Colby finally surging ahead 14made
his
contribution
to this worthy cause. '
his ten years in this capacity he .spent
13/ never to be headed again. From
several seasons^ coaching various aththis m oment on ' it wa's all Colby as
- We can 't uti-eaa too emphatically the hope that the enti re Colby sttt By Anne Houston
letic teams. In the period between
shot after shot 'dropped through the
dent " body will turn out en. masse. Not only will you be giving a small
Most
of
the
activity
in
Women's
1934 and 1944 Loebs, with the aid of
hoop, and at the half-time, Colby was
toke
n gift , but you 'll also be treating yourself to a really grand
Sports this week is winding up those the other members of the -Athletic
on the long end of a 29-17 score... .
night
of basketball enter tainment.
And what ,- may I ask , could Be
tournaments that were going on be- Department, turned out a continuous
The Second . half , saw the scoring
mor e ente r ta in ing .than seeing our Blue and Gray hoop squad -polish
and
planning
tournafore
vacation,
parade
of
successful
athletic
teams.
honors more evenly divided , as Colby
off Bowdoin 's cage warriors for the first time in three long year *.
ments and activities to come. .
_ ? •' Noted For Workout s
went into tlie final .gun with a 47-38
Wo ca n't guarantee that the Mules will come through with a win, but
The
bowling
tournament
was
com"As a physical education instructor,
margin. . .-;.-: , , '- „ . ' :'
all
signs seem to point in that direction. On th e basis of compara - .
pleted ; and Dottie Cleaves, .Sylvia he was noted for :his extremely light
ative scores against the University of New Hampsh ire , Colby .holds
M itchell Scores for U. N. H.
Thyrig, and Jan Mills' won. Their workouts including one hour of calisa ten point edge , Bowdoin having won by a 47-43 count and our Mules
The interesting note of the second final- score was 90; this average dethenics, two and one-half miles of
by a 47-33 mar gin. Pers onally, we're almost willing to bet our last half was big Bill Mitchell's amazing termined by averaging two of the
track, and to put the finishing touches
nickel that tho Blue ' and Gray will come, out on top, and be away
two-handed jump shot which went trio's highest scores.
on this mass murder the subjects
and winging ' in its quest of this year 's state -baske tb all crown.
the
nets
o
f
t
h
e
New
through:
clean
The badminton tournaments still were asked to hang from the chinning
Hampshire basket—which raised quite haven't been completed but only the
,
bar by their teeth. ' (Chin-teeth .
a roar... froni' the hundreds of New final singles at Foss Hall are left to
The- curtain-raiser on the evening's program promises to hold as many
That
was a joke , son!) Best known ,
Hampshire rooters and . brought a be played on the lower campus. Progthrills
as the featured games, since it brings together two of the best high
however, among Mike's enterprises
rather large laugh' from the Colby ress on the u ppe r cam pu s isn 't quite
school quintets in the state. Tickets are on sale now, and we'd advise
was his direction of the Outing Club
bench. The points were credited to so active as far as I can see. ,
you to get yours pronto. There are only a limited number of seats, and
at - Great Pond. It was there that
the captain of the opposition ,—as a
since there aie .no reserved sections it's a case of first come, first served.
he frequentl y conducted organized
Volley Ball Starts Soon
present from -bur generous center. .
Don't let a swell chance like this slip by, get your tickets now and get
M i ss J oyc e Maxoh is makin g p lans drowning sessions called Water Polo. there, early Saturday night for a good seat. The first game starts at
Tho high scorer of the evening was
Mike attended Central High School
beginning the volley ball
Shephard " of Colby, with 14 points for
in
Evansville,. Indiana as a youth and seven and the doors open at six o'clock sharp.
been
followed by Captain White , and Pet- games, and a list of players has
then-Springfield.
College where he rerochelos of N. Hi with 13 points each made. Anyone who is taking volley
And now to round out this week' s sport picture. The Mules tune .
ceived
his
B.
P.
E.
degree in 1926. He
and Woods;of Colby with 12. To- ball as a . sp ort . can still sign up if
up
for Saturday night 's tilt tonight when they take on an improved
captured
his
B.
S. in physical educan ight Col by travel s to Ban gor wher e they see hor; however, unless three
Dow Field five at Bangor. Although the Bombers have been strengti
o
n
at
the
Universit
y
o
f
Pitt
sb
ur
g
h
they once again take on the- D6w practice periods have "been played no
thene d by recent additions . .the Blue and Gray shoul d pick up their
in 1927, and his M, A. at Columbia
.
one can sign up. - *
'
Field Bombers.'
third win in four starts without too much trouble.
However , the ColUniversity
in
1930.
Mike
coached
at
The skiing classes are all set-to
The box score of the game :
by
five
will
be
operating
without
the
services
of
Coach
Roundy for
start , but there seems to be only one Thiel College , Lincoln High School in
Colby—47
the rest of the semester; and this blow may havo a very definite effect
New
York
City,
.Pennsylvania
State
FG FP P thing lacking. Snow! Let's all pray
Player
on the club' s performance.
And if that loss wasn 't enough , it look* \
College, and .- finall y Bates College
1• • '7 f o r - a good storm soon so -that ¦the
M yshrall ,. r f— - — — : 3
as
hi
gh-scoring
Rod
Myshrall
will be side-lined for both ton ight's go.mo
'
¦
•
¦
Summer
School
before
ho
was
called
Shephard , -I f'"— - - - -'— 0 , "2 '14 carnival will bo a big bu cccbbI- •
and
the
Bowdoin
game
by
a sprained ankle. Rod picked up the
to Colby in the fall of 1984.
¦
_- -J,„ 5 . -. 2 ' 12
Woods, - -.
sprain.in last Saturday 's scrimmage. But rounding out this week' s
Helped Re conditio n Casualties
Mit ch ell , W. ' c -_ .' _" '-. 1 0 .2
column on a cheerful note , we'd like to welcome back Mike Loebs after
Mike held tho Tank of Captain in
McDonou gh, rg —: _ _ i _ _ . ¦ 1. 1 3
Colby 30
his service in the arm y. It 's mighty, good to see him back , and he's a
the Army, and wa s a recon di tionin g
'
1 - 3 Myshrall, rf —
Holt , lg — 6
1 11
welcome addition to Colby's fine Athletic Departmen t. It looks like
— __ - 1
officer in the Medical Administration
3
0
6
Mosely _ .
'
4
1
.
9
1046 will be a great year in Colby sports history,
*
Holt , ..:_ .. — —
—
0
0
0 Corps. He was stationed at LexingWoo d s, If . J — '_
ton
,
Virginia and had complete charge
20 . '"; 7 47 Silbcrstoin , 1
Total
1 0
2
.
.
of tho recon ditioning of casualties
-1
1
3
S
h
e
p
hard
c
_
-_
.,
. ' New Ha mpshire—33 •
1 1 . 3 sent to his locale. . Only one other
FG FP P Mitchell ,
Player .
0
0
0 man in New England met the high
rg
McDonough
,
2
Clapp, rf —
— 1 . 0
____ .
0
0
0 requirements laid down by the Army
1 13 KozarnoSvicz ',
for this post.
Whit e, If ...___ . — _ - '. 0
"
•
0
0
0
.
.
1 3 Mosely, If .— :.Now that yo u 're back , wo all say
Crom p ton , c _ _ _ . J_ _ _ I
2
-1 0
1 IS Di Frodorlco, —
greetings Miko. (And this time not
Petrochelas ^
- 6
'
', .
,._ .„ . • , ' ..,. ,, .
1- 1
,.
from Uncle Sam I) Davis , lg — — J — — - 0
- ' •- ¦ '
1
3
4
30
,
Total
0
Richardson; vg - - - = - - - - 0 , 0
Y. M. C, A.-BB
Clark ,„' „._
----- 0 . 1 , } Fooney, rf
¦^wwiftmyftmffiti^^
5
0 10
Compliments
of
With
'
''
3 2
8
B. 33 Stillman, If•' —
•14
Total .
1 5 go back to the fashion columns of
,— 2
O'Toole, — :
..— !
9
0 18 1898 for really good info on how
Vice, c — JEWELER
1
2
4 to welcome home a warrior . . .
rg
Moirett,
1Maine
Waterville
SCORING
COtBY'S ¦LEADING
0
0 we mean items like hiding your
Leo , lg
— 3
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¦
THUR. . FRI. . SAT.
• * •' ACES ' ¦'• '
efficiency
2
0
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.._
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._
under
bows
and
ruffles
Thoriault ,
¦
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2 New Hit *
'
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'
PTS.
FG
FP
Player
and' wearing, your waistline
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¦
,¦
13—4—30
L
O LA LANE
;
MyuhraU, Rod
go
55
small
as
it
will
'
5
.
and
it
will
Totals
.
8--.6.-Z2
Woods, Chet
go
small
in
one
of
these
heavenly
Half-time score i Portland Y. M, 0.
¦ ¦ new Jaritzen de-inchers . .; girdle Stand & waiting Room, 188 Main St.Shephard, Connie . 8--.6--21
¦
A. 31, Colby 17.
S._>3_ - 13
Home"
Holt , Avard
panty-girdle
in
or
light-as-air
Res.
1628
Tel.
238
¦
¦
¦
¦
.
i ,— ,. 1 1
¦¦'¦
—„ i
en-u —— — — i
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McDonough; Burnoy 3_ _ . l- - -7
"Lastex" yarn fabrics . . . 5.95
2nd New Hit
7 A. M. until Mldnito
.
3--:0 — -6
Mosely, Bob
to 8.50.
John Loder
Nancy Kelly
DiFrederfco .i -Marlo-2— .1—-B
'
Watt>irvUl»'« Leadlna .
¦¦
¦¦¦¦ y —¦¦¦..¦—¦¦¦¦.
j—
Mitchell, Bob ; ^ ' 2.— 1—- 8
Credit Jewelers
2-i-6---4
Sllherateln , Bur t
Telephone 864
34 Main Street
WatervilL , Mo
Waterrlllo, M«.
46 Main St.
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QUESTfi&y
and W^Q^

(CONQUEST -

__

Wo A. .Hager & Co.

.

• 113 Maim Street ,

• Confectionery and Ice Cream

Gra n d ma Knew

. L. L. TARDIFF

--

O'Donnell's Taxi

"Why Girls Leave

Mowry Jewelry Co.

"Woman Who Cam®
Back"
Starts Sunday

Stella B. Raymond's
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S HIRLEY TEMPLE

COMPLIMENTS OF

"Kiss and Tell"
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Waterville Me.
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Mill's Restaurant

ERROL FLYNN
ALEXI S SMITH

.Reasonably Priced' .

Boothby & Bartlett Co
IBB Main Street

Dennis O'Keefo ,
Cnrmon Miranda

Sun. - Mon. - T,uos, . Wed.
Jan. 13.14-lS.ie

GOOD FOQD

, ', ' GENERAL INSURANCE

Vivi an Blnlno
Perry Coma

Jan. 10.11-12

"Doll Face"

'

.

HOTEL ELMWOOD
V

'¦¦

Thu r s. Fr!. Sat .

.

WaUrvllU.Me

.

"San Antonio"
IN TECHNICOLOR

Thur. Fri. Sat.

Jan. 10-11.13

SUNSET CARSON

"Bandits of the
Badlands"
alto
RINf TIN TIN J*.

"Fangs of the WUd"
SUNDAY

MONDAY

''Duffy 's Tavern"
And

"Strange Illusion "
. -tni ^tsiflM

lead "' Em And Weep

$20,000 for Gam pus
/cours es

No revisions of this schedule will fall to pass the corresponding
durin g the firs t semester; the adjustbe mads except by the registrar.
All examinations will be conducted ments in programs caused ther eby
in the Alumnae Building wit h the ex- ma y be effected on Tuesd ay, 12 Febception of those listed in the footnote. ruary 1946, reg istration day for tho
Students with ; examination conflicts second semester.
Students are now reminded th at
will notify the registrar in order that
t
uition
is due on Tueiday, 12 Februadjustments may be arranged .
ary 1946, and that no excuses or exNo examinations will be conduct ed
tensions are granted fpr late payment.
in the following courses : Ar t 7, 9;
Embarrassment
atid inconvenience
Education 7e; Greek 11; H istory 11;
may be avoided by paying tuition
Latin 7; Physics 5; Psycho logy 5, 9;
prior to the 12th of February.
Religion 9; Sociology 8, 7.
Elm er C. -Warren
Wed., 30 Jan., 9 A.. M.
Re gistrar
French 9
*Biqlogy 5
Bus. Admin. 1
Latin 1
' Psychology 3
English 1A
Wed. , 30 Jan., 2 P. M.
Soc. Stud. 1
Chemistry 9
Writers of the ECHO staff were
Philosophy 7
. Sociology 1
commended for outstandin g stories
;
Th urs., 31 Jan., 9 A. M.
during, the semester Monday evening
English 17
Bus. Admin. 3
at a meetin g of .the entire staff in the
French . -11
Economics 3
Alumnae Building.
English IF
German 3
Hannah Kar p , editor pf the ECHO
Psychology 7
En glish 1G
conducted the meeting, and on behalf
Th urs., 31 Jan., 2 P. M.
of the editorial board commended the
History. 01
followin g writers for stories written
Fri., 1 Feb., 9 A. M.
Schemer ,
this semester : Josephine
Mathematics 3
English IB
Nancy Jacobsen , Janet Gay, Sanford
Psychology 1
English 29
Id -oil, Don-Nicoll, Richard Reny, Rob.
Religion 3
*Geology-21
ert Matusoff , and Burton Krumho lz.
Latin 3
William Mason of the business sta ff
was also mentioned for his work in
. Fri., 1 Feb.,' 2 P. M.
advertising.
G erman 1
- Spanish 3
Appreciation was expressed for the
Spanish 1
constant
cooperation of President
Sat., 2 Feb. , 9 A. M.
Bixler
Joseph
Smith , and Professor
,
*Geology
11
Economics 1
.
Weber in making special efforts to
Sat., 2 Feb., 2 P. M.
bring important stories to the - paper
English 11 .
?English -9
and to other members . of the faculty
M on., 4 Feb., 9 A. M.
who have given their services when
Math "5Economics 9
called upon.
'
*Music 1
English 13
Religion 1
German 5
' History 5
Spanish 5
Hi
Mo n., 4 F eb., 2 P. M.
*Physics 1
Biology 1
Geology 1
"
Tu es., 5 F eb., 9 A. M.
*Art 1English ID
English 1H
"Biology 3
¦ French 7
?Biology 7
Governm ent 3
Chemistry 5
Education 3
Greek 1
Tue s., 5 Feb. , 2 P. M.
Fre nch 5
Bus. Admin. 7
French 1
French 2 1

Editor Lauds Staff Members

"

Unknown Man Beq uests

Interesting evidence that Colby 's
situation has concerned many outside
the college constituency was contained
in a letter received recently by Dr.
Franklin W. Johnson , chairman of thre
Colby Fund Council.
Asserting that he knows no (Solby
alumni or -trustees , and has no parti cular interest in the State .of Maine , the
writer , -nevertheless , goes on to say :
"Twenty-five or more years ago 'I
frequently passed through Watervil le,
either by motor- or train , and always
noted the severely restricted campus
of Colby. . " I thought then that some
day the Trustees of ,the: College must
do something about it.
"I n 1919 I was connected with the
Alumni Committee 'of Yale -Univers ity
to consider 'A. Plan for ; University
It was formed priDevelopment. marily to consider the physical- side of
the University problem , but as we
were -so firmly fixed . in the center of
New Haven , very little could- be done
about it and so most of our work developed on the educational , side.
"You can easily deduce from the
above , therefore , that your plans , for
developing ' Colby - College ; on. your
Mayflower Hill is of great interest to
me. I feel ' that in view of this that I
should make at least a-token gift to
help in this developm ent . . . "
The "toke n gift " was in the form
of securities worth more than $20 ,000. This support from a- relativ ely
disinterested donor donfirms the .position of Colby 's leaders that ,the Mayflower Hill project is one which transcends the usual circle of a college 's
- r •
alumni and close friends:

Dinger, Man At Work

Galkr t Shoe Store

61 Main Strdet
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A.- Dexter , Prop.
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118 Main Street , Waterville , Main *
Night Calls 2294 , a • ' :<
Meet your frien ds at our Fbuntain _

Sears Roebuck and Go.
Waterville Order Office - .

.

177 Mai n St.
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SECOND

Chemical 14

Chemical 14
Coburn 22
Coburn 22
Coburn 22
W. U.- .1 06
W. U. -108
W. U. 100
Chemical 23
.W. U.
Coburn 12-.
Coburn 12
W. U. 201
W. U. 100
Shannon 12
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The Colb y Eadio .Club was formal- "Quality ¦'¦•' . '
ly ' reorga nized Sunday , ' January 6.
And
Mr. Rollins was elected faculty advi. Service""A ' -.¦'. .• ,. ; ' - .
ser by the ten charter members present -Plans were* made for the produc- 41 Templ e
St. .
Wat erville , Me.
tion of the firs t program on January
" . " ' ¦ ' ¦' ' ¦ •
' ¦
J
, •
.
27 over WRDO in Augusta. This same
program will .tye given later over
WABI in Bangor.
JOIN THE CRO WD AT THE
'

Puritan Restaurant
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FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tast y Sand wiches of all kinds
¦
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1

Jefferson Hotel
MEET THE BOYS AT
THE JEFF
,
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=CgBS-.

Telephone 145
¦

-

Waterville
Steam Laundry

'
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.145 Main Street , Wat ervill e, Maine
Colby, Students arc always welcom e a t ,

Walter Day 's

• '
% , . Post . Office Squa re
Gre etin ir Cards for all occasion!, Statione ry, Ma gazines , etc., School
^
Supp lies

CHINA INN
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Chinese Food Our Specialty
Dinner served 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
. ' " Dall y
Telepho ne 878 '
10 Ma in St ree t
Watervil le, Mftln,o
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Rollins-Dunham; Co.
HARDWARE DEALE R S

.

Sporting Goods , Paints and Otis
Wa terville

Ma ine

Farrow 's Bookflhop '
'
BOOKS ¦ . RECORD S
STATI ONERY
Mnln and Tem ple Sti.
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Com pliments of

ELECTIONS

Students presently in attendance
and who re gister for the second «ema tter will be enrolled in thos e second
istneittr cissies indicated on the approved election cards filed . In the
Registra r 's Office unless they amend
the ir 'elections In accordance with
¦jta bllilind procedures.
Voluntary
ray f tioni of programs may be accomplished without penalty pr ior to IB
January 1046) tho forms are nvnllab j a
at the Re gistrar 's Office.
En rolment in certain second teme«» '
ter "courses li cancelled If students
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Elms Restaurant^
f

6 Feb., D A . M.
11
English 25
History S
*Music 3
G Feb., 2 P. M.
19A Mathematics 1
Mathemat ics 17
01
7 Feb. , £TA. M. .
"English 3
15 Government 7
'
19B Physics -3
•

Art ' l
,
Art 8
Biology- 3
Biology 6
Biology 7
'
Bub. Admin. IB
Bus. Admin , 10A
Bus. Admin , 10B
English.3
English 9
Geology 11
Geology 21
Music 1
'
Music 3 .
Physics 1

'
- ' '¦: '

Aliens Drug Store

French 3

• (? :) Location of examinations not
being conducted
in the Alumna o
Building.

. Wa terville , Maine
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Radio Club Plans Pro grams
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COLLEGE MEN AND , WOMEN

By Bill Mason . -, ,'
Special to-the Colby ECHO. (N. Y.,
N. Y.) . Posing as a bosom friend- of
a 'Colby stude .nt , now in the Arhiy , a
'
inan f caliing .himself W. W. Moore ap?
pr oached . the : student' s parents with ft
plausible ,line of relevant information.;
He apparently .possesses many facts ,
since he was able to convince the current victims with valid , statements
even to the.extent of knowing at what
Army camp the student had been
stationed recently.
In this particular , case , "he- claimed
that his car had broken down and the
parents ,1 obviously overwhelmed by 'his
seeming familiarity with their son and
~
other students , "lo aned" him $35.
Needless to say; the -car , Moore , nor
the money will be seen again.
This
is not the first such case of " its kin .d,
and the same ruse has been used inPhiladel phia and Boston. It seems to
be the practice to work a particular
area , at one time and therefore "this is
directed especially to those students
from-the New- York City re gion , who
are urged to warn their parents before they also fall victims to a vicious
. . . '¦ ' - ¦
racket.
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Wed. ,
Bits. Admin.
Chemistry 1
English 1C
Wed.,
*Bua. Admin.
English 27
Math ematics
Thur s.,
?Art 3
?Bus. Admin.
?Bub. Admin.
Education 1
Thur s., 7 Feb., 2 P. ,M.
Bus. Admin. 5
German 15
Economics 13
German 25
History 1
English IE
English IK
History 21
"
M athematics
." English 21
French 19
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NOEL'S CAFE
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Complime nt s; of

Wt W: Berry Co.
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